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Bicyclist killed in collision 'oncampus
- Lyun O'Shaughnessy

ACCIDENT SCENE: Simllar scene last week found the DoUy Madison truck turning left Into the
garage exit ramp [left lane In above photo.] The truck should have taken the service vehicle
entrance as the KAS truck bas done.

Ratchfor resigns post

UMSL' student Jeffrey Earl
was killed on Monday, June 7,
when his bicycle collided with a
delivery truck on campus.
According to campus ' police Chief James Nelson, Earl was
riding southward, at a good rate
of speed on the east campus
driveway by the first parking
garage around 9 am. He was
struck by a Dolly Madison truck
making an illegal left turn into
the garage's one way south•
bound exit.
Earl was pronounced dead on
arrival at St. Louis County
Hospital as a result of head
injuries.
The truck driver, Richard Talbert, who was making a delivery
to Food Service, should have
turned into the service vehicle
road which leads to the University Center loading dock. The
entrance to this road begins
several yards from the garage
exit and is marked "service
vehicles only."
The UMSL police have applied
for a manslaughter warrant
against Talbert. The St. Louis
County pro ecuting attorney's
office has taken the warrant
under advisement. After a
review of the case, the office will
decide whether to prosecute
Talbert.
Talbert suffered no injuries in
the collision.
Earl, 21 years old, was an
honors physics major in his
junior year. He worked as a lab
assistant in both the chemistry
and physics departments.

According to Jacob Leventhal,
associate professor of physics,
Earl was an ideal student.
Leventhal described Earl, "He
was probably the best undergraduate we ever had here. He
was a remarkable guy... he was
good in everything he tried."
Earl's fatal accident has
caused more serious consideration of the safety of bicyclists
on campus.
The probability of an accident
occuring in the spot that it did,
some people believe. was in.~!,eased because of inadequate '
directional signs. Currently there
are no signs at the intersection
indicating to drivers that the
road is a one way exit for the
garage traffic.
Nelson said that the double
yellow lines on the east campus
driveway across from the intersection should signal drivers not
to cross them. A quick look at
the lines showed they were
faded .
There is also a white one way
arrow painted on the garage's
exit road, but the exit's other
lane does not have an arrow.
Drivers "occasionally" turn illegally into the exit, according to
Nelson.
New signs will be installed at
the intersection, Nelson said,
after the Talbert case is settled.
However, no new bicycle regulation will be initiated on
campus , according to Nelson.
"Bikes are a big problem," he
conceded. "We have kids seven
and eight. up to old men and
women riding, but what are you
going to do about them?"
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of
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[contlnu~ on page two] .
Ratchford cited health reasons
endorsement of Ratchford. He
as the cause of his resignation in
said that people he knew in the
a statement issued following the
state legislature indicated there
special meeting of the Curators.
was a relationship problem beHe said he was not resigning
tween Ratchford and the iegisbecause of any recent events
lators and governor which hinand had discussed the move
dered the U:niversity in getting
with his wife as long as a year
what it needs.
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MARlLLAC CENTER: UMSL students may be entering this ballcllng as early as this fall. [Photo by
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modified after faculty and stuof the University and to increase
dents at Columbia protested
state funding. The plan has been
transfer of the graduate proassailed by legislators and the
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approved the purchase of the
UMSL has purchased the Marll. remove Ratchford. The motion, and allocating the resources of
"This will permit us to keep
college as early as the spring of
lac College property. Immediate
4ttroduced by Dr. Arthur Kalle- the state to fill those needs.
the school together, and we
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plans, according to Chancellor
berg, Department of Political
"Role and scope is a good
decided on the School of EduBond vetoed the bill on the
Arnold B. Grobman, call for the
Science, cited' the reasons for plan," said Grobman. "No other
cation because it is the most
grounds that the purchase was
School of Education to be moved
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there.
dissatisfaction with Ratchford's hensive a plan as the University
colleges here. Anel we would
Coordinating Board of Higher
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leadership, his priorities for ed- of Missouri. While it may have
have less traffic across the
Educa~on and land speculation.
located on the opposite side of
ucational programs and the allo- made him a few enemies, it was
street, .. Grobman said in an
Natural Bridge Road adds seven
. . This year the CBHE Jlace .
cation of University funds. Dr. something that was n~cessary."
earlier interview.
buildings and 44 acres of land to
Marillac second on its priority
Kalleberg could ' not be reached see Ratchford resign. He said
The signing into law of the bill
list. The state legislature, led by
that although he supported him, _UMSL. University officials hope
for comment.
granting the acquisition money
that the new property will -help
the House Appropriations ComThe faculty at UMSL had Ratchford probably felt it was
by Missouri Governor Christease the ov~rcrowded conditions
mittee chairman 'ames Russell
voted to support Ratchford's best to resign after the controopher Bond ended two years of
present' at UMSL.
and Robert A. Young in the
plan in their regular faculty versy over the state relations
political maneuvering and deUMSL, according to Grobman,
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meeting. The motion to-support plan.
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by
the
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the
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of
all
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is
a
bill calling for $5 million for
the state relations plan was
Boyle said Ratchford started
University of Missouti campuseslature and school officials.
the purchase/ and $550,000 for
brought from the Senate Execu- his term as president with a lack
As soon as the Daughters of
in a ratio of students to classrepairs and renovations.
tive Committee and introduced ' of support from many faculty
Charity closed Marillac's doors,
room space.
Bond was expected to veto the
at the faculty meeting by Dr. members because he had been
Grobman and .the UMSL
UMSL showed an interest in the
measure.
.
Harold Turner, Chairperson of involved primarily in the exproperty. The state legislature,
Space Committee, chaired by '
[continued on page two]
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Marillac move continues

The SAIL council
After the selection of temporary chairpersons for
the summer months it appears that the Student
Action and Involvement League (SAn..) is firmly in
control of this year's Central Council. While those
hoping fQr a more activist role for Council may be
disappointed by SAIL's slow but steady pace the
overall potential for leadership is strong in this
year's Council.
From a positive aspect, SAIL has been
consistently for expanding student services and
upgrading existing programs . Course Evaluation,
run by its able chari person, Barb Bufe and
assisted by Jeane Grossman, came off well.
Typing Service and Communiversity were also of
benefit to students and no doubt will continue in
the coming year.
Among other things , the fact that alI present
chari persons ran under the SAIL platform should
provide Council with a more unified front in
carrying forth efforts to lobby for change. Last
year's executive council, composed of chairpersons
and top ranking officers, was hopelessly divided
on a number of issues most notably a letter they
were supposed to compose and send to the
chancelIor announcing the Council ' s support for
certain goals of the Committee Against Racism.
While the Council approved the endorsement of
those goals last falI the letter has yet to be sent.
While a more unified front on issues affecting
students can be expect!!d Council's current agenda
leaves one wondering when the issues will start to

be discussed. The new Council has taken up where
the old one left off last winter bogged down with
proposals to change the constitutional structure of
its organization. While one cannot doubt the
sincerity of Council's leadership in stating the
proposed by-law changes would help the organization, it must be balanced against the fact 'that
representatives were elected by students to
consider issue which affect the student body as a
whole. Representatives can hardly be blamed for
their indifference to attending meetings that
evolve around lengthy by-law readings, parliamentary maneuverings and quorum calIs.
If as Student Body President Curt Watts says,
Council's main power lies in its ability to
effectively lobby for change, then there seems no
compelIing reason for it to adopt the legislative
bureaucracy that engulfs most university proceedings~ Such an environment is not conducive to
relevant discussion of the issues. Council would be
wise then to dispense with constitutional changes
as quickly as possible.
Structural changes aside this year's Central
Council has a chance to have a stronger voice in
university affairs mainly due to past efforts of its
present administration. HopefuJly it will move
swiftly to take advantage of its strengths and
hopefully this Council will be remembered for the
issues it has raised. Concerned students will be
watching and waiting.
Tom Wolf

A death by accident
Already old , the question Who shalI die?
Becomcs unspoken Who is innocent?
For death in war is done by hands;
Suicide has cause and stillbirth, logic;
And cancer, simple as a flower, blooms.
But this invites the occult mind,
Cancels our physics with a sneer,
And spatters all we knew of denoument
Across the expJ!dient and wicked stones.
Karl Shapiro

The untimely death met by UMSL student,
Jeffrey Earl, is as Shapiro explains beyond our
willingness to comprehend. Earl, an honors
student in physics, was in the words of one of his
professors .. good in everything he tried."
His loss is particularly close to the newspaper
staff on which he served as a sports photographer
in 1974. Jeff Earl was involved in and sensitive to
the people around him and his contributions will
be remembered by those who knew him .

[~)
Sports EdItor•.•.••••••••••••••••••••••
Lucy Zapf
EdItor...................................
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UPB PRESENTS·""'i!~'

i' The c..American

1 9 7 0-1 975 .d.4t~

June 11 Catch -22
June 18 The Last Picture Show
June 25 Everything You've
Always Wanted To Know
About Sex But Were
Afraid To Ask
July 2 Sounder
July 9 Mean Streets
uly 16 American Graffitti
J~ly 23 Chinatown
July 30 Young Frankenstein
8:00 pm
101 Stadler Hall
No Admission Charge

of buil4ing- on the tlMSL campus. Now that the School of
Education is located over at
Marillac, the need for a BusTness Administration building is
greatly reduced. It can expand
into the areas left vacant by
Education. Marillac also has a
library, which could greatly reduce the need to build an extension to the library.
Renovations and repairs on
the Marillac part of the UMSL
campus is presently underway,
and Grobman hopes that classes
can begin there by the FalJ, 1976
semester.

Ratchford resigns post
[continued from page one]
sity ra.ther than the regular
academIC activities. He said this
created some tension, causing
some people to attack Ratchford
no matter what plans he proposed.
"He removes himself as the
lighting rod, but that doesn't
solve the problems. The University still doesn't have more
money," said Boyle. " Ratchford
left us with the legacy of the
same problems that were here
when he came. lie wasn't able
to solve them."
Turner said that he heard the
state relations plan may have
be~n the last in a long series of
grtev~nces by the faculty at
Columla, but it was also possible

they were just looking for an
excuse to attack Ratchford.
The Board of Curators appointed Olson interim president
until a permanent president can
be named. The Curators will
create a Search and Screeniug
Committee composed of alumni,
faculty and students at a later
date to recommend candidates
for the presidency.
Boyle believes the Curators
will probably be looking for an
academic president to replace
Ratchford .
The Curators granted Ratchford's request , "For a year
sabbatical leave to refresh his
k~owle~ge in ~is academic speclalty, tnternatlonal agricultural
economics, after which he intends to rejoin his department."

Symphony to perform at UMSL
Marie Casey
UMSL will host a free 'community concert with the St.
Louis Symphony Orchestra on
June 30 at 8 pm. The program
will be' preceded by an " Oldfashioned Barbeque Chicken
Dinner."
Conducted by Leonard Slatkin,
symphony program highlights
include Berlioz' Roman Carnival
Overture , Koussevitzky's Con·
certo for Double Bass and Orche
stra, and Brahm's symphony No . .

2.
Henry Loew, of the UMSL
Music faculty, will be the fea·
tured double bassist.
The St. Louis Symphony Orchestra has made arrangements
with the Airport Traffic Director
to redirect air traffic landing
patterns.
The concert will be held on

the playing field outside the
Multi-Purpose building. In case
of rain, it will be moved inside
the Multi-Purpse Building.
Listeners should bring their
own lawn chairs or blankets.
In order to make the evening
more of a community event, a
barbequed chicken dinner wiD
be held before the concert.
Beginning at 6:30 pm,
will be served at the top of
hill overlooking Bugg Lake.
Advance reservations for
dinner are necessary. They
be made by calling the U
sity Program Board at
5294.
The price for adults is
Children under 12 will
charged $2.
The dinner will be held in
University Center in case
rain.

Wednesday, June 30 th
UMSl

v"lJ.1ovie CPart III,

~\~\ \ \ "

[continued from page one]
After editorial pressure by the
student paper, the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat. and university
officials, Bond signed the biII
into law the first week in May.
Bond stated that he could sign
the bill because the General
Assembly spent less than he
expected, and so the money was
available.
Many other people. however,
saw Bond's approval of the purchase as an election year poli·
tical move to save votes in St
""Louis.
The purchase at least postpones the planned construction

and the

Normandy Municipal Council
invite you to an

@Id :¥'aUtioned f/Jocial
and
fff'ltee JVeig-h6odtood C(ionced
with

THE SAINT LOUIS SYMPHONY
DINNER: Adults $3 00 , Child under I],

$]00

Bar-b-que chicken dinner will be serued at 6:30 at Bugg lake.
The concert will be at 8:00 on the play{ng field outside of the
MUlti-Purpose BId. near Florissant Road entrance to the campus

Advance reservations are needed or t e Inner.
Reseruation deadline is June 25th
Call Office of Programming 453-5294.
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June %5-22
. Tuesday

S.a turday

TEST: The GED and CLEP
tests will be given at 3:30 pm in
room 120 Venton Hall.
GALLERY 210; "30 small
scale linoleum block print portraits" by Samuel N. Reese will
be on exhibit from 10 am to 4
pm in room 21 0 Lucas Hall.

Wednesday
TESTS: The GED and CLEP
tests will be given at 4:30 pm in
room 120 Benton Hall.
GALLERY 210: "30 small
scale linoleum block print portraits" by Samuel N. Reese will
be on exhibit from 10 am to 4
pm in room 210 Lucas Hall.

TESTS: The MCPT test will
be given at 7:30 am in rooms
105 and 120 Benton Hall.
MEETING: The St. Louis Association of Wargamers will hold
a meeting at 10:30 in room 222
J.C. Penney Building.
SYMPOSIUM: "What is 'Ame rican ' in American Music? "
will be presented by the department of Fine Arts at 2 pm in the
J .C. Penney Auditorium. There
will be no admission charge.
Student I.D.s will be checked.

SUN WORSHIPERS: Students and chlldren were able to enjoy the WIU'lll sun and cool water at the
outdoor pool. It opened last week dispite the· need (or extensive repair.

Stooge's ' an.t ics basis .f or clu!J

Sunday
MEETING: The Beta Sigma
Gamma Society will hold a
meeting at 6 pm in rooms 72
and 78 of the J .C. Penney
Building.
JUNIOR RECITAL: Ken Rapini will give a recital at 3 pm in
room 100 Clark Hall.
MEETING: Talc' Kappa Epsilon will hold a meeting at 6:30
pm in room 229 J .C. Penney
Building.

The club's 8S members range
from age eight to fifty. According to Frischmann, the majority
"When most people think of
of the fans are between 20 and
comedy, they refer to names like
25 years old. Each member has
Laurel and Hardy , Abbott and
paid the four-dolJar membership
Costello, or the Marx Brothers,
TESTS: The GED and CLEP
fee
for one year, which pays for
and
they
neglect
the
greatest.
tests will be given at 3 pm in
the club button, and 8 by 10
The Three Stooges were the
room 120 Benton Hall.
photo of the Stoooges, a memgreatest comedy team Hollywood
GALLERY 210: "30 small
bership card, and a newsletter
has every known," according to
linoleum block print portraits"
which is mailed out every two
Robert Frischmann, an UMSL
by SmaueI N. Reese will be on
months.
sophomore.
ahibit from 10 am to 4 pm in
"The main source of comFrischmann's
enthusiasm
for
I>Om 210 Lucas Hall.
munication is our four-page
these absurd, pure slapstick
newsletter, which includes ' feacomedians has brought him to
ture articles on the Stooges and
GALLERY 2Hh "30 small
organize the first and only Three
their films, as well as Stooge
scale linoleum block print . porStooges fan ' club in the St. Louis
shorts, which are little bits and
TESTS: The GED and CLEP
traits' by Samuel N. Reese will
area. "I came to realize that the
tests will be given at 4:30 pm in
be on exhibit from 10 am to 4
pieces of what ' s happening,
Stooges were highly underrated.
pm in room 210 Lucas Hall.
what Stooges films are being
room 120 Benton Hall.
There was no club for them
GALLERY 210: " 30 small
shown and where they are being
here, so I figured, "Why not
scale linoleum block print porshown in the St. Louis area, "
me?'" he said. In December
traits" by Samuel N. Reese will
Frischmann said.
Frischmann rented a post office
be on exhibit from 10 am to 4
box, mimeographed some flyers, He is pleased with the club's
pm in room 210 Lucas Hall.
growth since December and atordered club . buttons, and the
PERSONNEL TRAINING: InTHEATER: The University
tributes it mostly to publicity by
structions will be given on telefan club was on its way.
Program Board will present
word of mouth. "It's having a
phone techniques at 10 am and
"I had to dip into my own
"The Great American Nut
snowballing effect," he said.
1:30 pm in room 225 J.C.
pocket to start the club. It cost
Show" at 8:30 pm in the J.C.
Penney Building.
"The more people that join the
me S250 for printing materials,
Penney Auditorium. Tickets are
club, the more that find out
GALLERY 210: "30 small
buttons were a hundred, plus
S2, S3, and S4.
scale linoleum block print por- -other printing and promotional
about its existence. "In addition ,
FILM: "The Last Picture
traits" by Samuel N. Reese will
the club has received recognition
expenses," he explained. "But
Show" will be shown at 8 pm in
be on exhibit from 10 am to 4
Inow I'm getting it back slowly ' I in various magazines and , newsroom 101 Stadler Hall.
letters. Frischmann has written
pm in room 210 Lucas Hall.
but surely."
articles on the Stooges that have
. appeared in "Film Collector's
Registry," " Classic Film Collector," and "Collector's News. "
Most of these magazines were
more fascinated by Frischmann's
personal collection of Stooges
memorabilia than by the organization of the club. In 1974,
Frischmann bought a sound projector and a home screen copy of
"In the Sweet Pie and Pie," a
Stooges ' two-reeler from the
thirties. Within twelve months
he had collected nearly a dozen
more classic Stooges films.
Frischmann hopes to obtain several more personal copies of the
194 two-reelers made by the
Stooges from 1934 to 1958. He
continues to expand his colJection
of autographs, pictures ,
QUALIFICATIONS:
comic books, bubble gum cards,
and other Stooges memorabilia
Minimum: Artistic ability
obtained through his contacts
Desireable: I}xperience or training in design and layout of advertisements .
with other buffs throughout the
country.
SALARY:
Frischmann's fascination with
'
·
~
•.
Three Stooges began when
:he
Stu d ent AsSlstant, Le~JY.-fM rumum S2.98hr. - Maximum S3.35hr.)
ne started watching them on
KPLR-TV in 1959, at age two.
Maximum salary for academic year, 1976-77: SI,500
Unlike other Stooges fans who
~ew up with this zany humor,
Salary based on experience
Frischmann can give you details
.lbout anyone of the Three
HOURS:
Stooges characters: In 1974 he
spoke by phone with Larry Fine,
average 5-10 week.
Vary
one of the original members of
the comedy team since its start
Work hours can be set to fit student's schedule
in 1933. He also received letters
from Fine and Moe Howard,
APPLICATIONS:
another original Stooge, expres•
sing their enthusiasm for his
Please apply at the Personnel Office, General Services Building
efforts. Both Fine and Howard
died in retirement in 1975.
The original third member,
Jerome (Curly) Howard, Moe's
brother, left the team in 1946.
"Most people prefer the original
Curly Howard. " He was a
favorite ,
Frischmann said.

Thursday

Geoia Qualls

Monday

Friday

Tuesday

STUDENT
ASSISTANT
NEEDED

!

July I, 1976

I

d

II

" But there are a lot of die-hard
Shemp fans. " Shemp, another
Howard brother, replaced Curly
and was later replaced by Joe
Besser.
In 1958 the Stooges stopped
making two-reelers . Joe DeRita
became the third Stooge in six
feature films throughout the
early sixties . Frischmann ex plained that he is now in contact
with DeRita, usually known as
the least favorite of the Stooges
Frischmann has also contacted
other characters from the
Stooges ftIms. In July he is
going to Los Angeles to meet
Joe Besser, Neil Sitka, and other
minor characters from the two-reelers. "I'm paying (or this
myself. I plan on taping hours
and hours of interviews. If they
permit me to take pictures , I will
put out a special newsletter with
pictures of how they are now, "
he explained. He also plans to
visit Moe Howard's daughter
who lives in Los Angeles, to
discuss a different side of one of
his favorite comedians.

Each morning from 7 to 8 am
and then again each afternoon
from 3 to 4 pm, the Three
Stooges poke, joke, and piethrow their ways into over
250,000 viewers' homes in the
St. Louis area. KPLR-TV, which
ha xclusive rights to show the
two-reelers in St. Louis, notes to
viewers that some parents may
find the show object.i onable .
Frischmann feels that any
complaints about the Stooges
being violent is ridiculous.
"They're just the best slapstick
humor ever to come out of
Hollywood. The Stooges' basic
theme was to deflate society,"
he said. "If you've ever noticed," he continued, •'the
Stooges are always placed in an
absurb, completely unsuited situation. They coilstrast them with
high society. Like in one sketch
when they have three plumbers
walk into a social party, drop
their tools· ;. the middle of the
floor, take some drinks and
throw them in each other's
faces. "
Frischmann plans to continue
the Stooges fan club indefinitely.
Once he has graduated with
an English degree, he has other
ambitions related to the Stooges.
"What I was thinking of in the
future is writing a book on the
Three Stooges, because right
now there aren't any books
available at all, " he explained.
"Part of the allure of the
Stooges is their relative obscurity," he continued. "It gives me
a lot of room for research. The
field is wide open."
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UNIVERSITY PaOIUM BOABD PRESINTS:
,"

th

Friday, JUlle 18

,.

8:30pm
•••• a

one man show complete with music, slides 'and film which explore

eccentric figu~es of America's past such as .Lizzie Borden, the hatchet murderess and John Wi~kes Booth.

THE 100% PATRIOTIC, TRUE-BtUE

I

'*
*
*
*
*

*
*
**,
*

*

""--

Willi SONGS, STORIES·, GRAPHIC DISPLAYS AND SNAPPY SAYINGS ·

...

ABOUT THE NATION'S ·MOST MEMORABLE

-. .-

KISIBJS, K'RDIRBIS~ PBIKPS & rBA.UDS

-

JJ:. Y QJJ M IS S ,lL Y.oJ) ' R E A L U N A/T Ie!
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J.C. Penney 4uditorium
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$2 00 ,UMSL students
$4 00 public
$3°~ UMSL faculty, staff and alurn,,-i
Tickets on sale at the University Center Information Desk ,

